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In recent years, procurement management as a process management is an 
important link，it has become an important method to improve the enterprise’s 
competitiveness. Excellent procurement management, can reduce the total cost of 
procurement and product prices to encourage enterprises to enhance market 
competitiveness, improve procurement efficiency and the final profit level; then the 
implementation, the speed, the efficiency, that also will directly improve the 
enterprise customer service levels. According to statistics, 50% of the sales uses for 
procurement of materials and parts, however in chemical industry enterprises of 
China, the cost of procurement of materials is up to 70%. We can say that 
procurement is the enterprise cost management "most valuable" part. Despite good 
procurement management and operation of enterprises have such a significant 
contribution; then in China, current procurement t management level still has many 
problems for most companies. 
In this paper, the selected object of study A Group belongs to chemical 
manufacturing. This paper will be based on vendor management situation Xianglu 
Dragon Group procurement, vendor management with related theoretical knowledge  
make a more comprehensive analysis of existing problems and solutions designed to 
enhance supplier management efficiency, improve the quality of suppliers to ensure 
the timeliness and accuracy of production supplies, and the company's existing 
supplier management situation. At the same time, it would help the group to 
establish a scientific and rational supplier evaluation system, combined with the case 
described in detail how to evaluate and choose the best suppliers and cooperation, 
for enterprises to solve the practical problems. Lastly, I hope the present 
paper-related businesses within the industry also has a certain reference value. 
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     供应商评价指标体系 
     供应商评价模型 





















第 3 章“A 集团采购现状分析”部分：首先对 A 集团的背景，集团的组成
等进行总体描述，然后对 A 集团的采购模式和相关的供应商管理问题进行阐述
和分析，总结出其不足和局限，分析存在问题的原因。 
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